UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-EAU CLAIRE
STUDENT SENATE RESOLUTION

IN RECOGNITION OF DAVENDRA RAJ’S SERVICE
TO THE STUDENT BODY

WHEREAS, Davendra Raj Ghandi Rajan has served multiple
years as a Student Senator and Student Life and Diversity
Commission Director; and

WHEREAS, like the artist formerly known as “Prince,” has
gone through many mutations of his name and has recently
switched to a symbol; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj never ceases pointing out that he
represents international students; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj is from Indonesia. Maybe?; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj has substantially elevated the fashion
standards of Senate; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj always kicks someone off the computer
for Senate business; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj usually ends up on Facebook anyways; and

WHEREAS, despite being foreign, Daven Raj cannot speak
Mongolian; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj frequently begins singing a song in
public, stops, and swears at himself; and
WHEREAS, Daven Raj shaved his head. Mistake.; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj is the best dancer on Student Senate, but unfortunately, he knows it; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj takes offense to things not perceived to be offensive; and

WHEREAS, is taking offense to this right now; and

WHEREAS, due to Director Raj, the word for the religious building on campus cannot even be pronounced at all; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj publicly denounced Celine Dion; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj actually does enjoy the music of Celine Dion and just didn’t want anyone to know; and

WHEREAS, now everyone knows; and

WHEREAS, the desk of Daven Raj and the desk of David Sprick are one in the same; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj will probably take all the leftover mustaches from Mo’vember and Mo’cember with him when he graduates; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj has made personnel matters with 90% of Student Senate, past and present; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj tries to wear a tank top as formal wear; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj literally scarred President Jambrek; and

WHEREAS, due to Director Raj, a calendar will always be known as a “Kal-en-daar;” and
WHEREAS, due to Director Raj, the word for taking photos will be forever described as "photographee;" and

WHEREAS, Daven would never make it to 3 o’clock SLD meetings on time if not for Senator Duszynski’s endless pestering at 2:59; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj was always pushy with his signup lists; and

WHEREAS, Daven’s favorite Water Street Bar is the Pickle; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj wanted to get on Senate for his resume; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj found causes far better than his resume; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj surpassed the UW-System with the returns of the campus climate survey; and

WHEREAS, Daven Raj has set the bar for the Student Life & Diversity Commission Director; and

WHEREAS, Daven’s work ethic, exuberance, and heart will be dearly missed in the Student Senate;

WHEREAS, Daven Raj is the best senate buddy ever; and

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Student Senate recognizes the superb service to the student body of the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire by Davendra Raj Ghandi Rajan; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Student Senate gives its heartfelt thanks to Daven Raj's effort and accomplishments on behalf of the student body; and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be placed in Daven Raj's permanent education file.
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